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cstellmi +Serritson, troprittorS.

6#Bict ;tottrg•
DEMOCRATIC .'4ATFORif SO G.

TIISM—sIISCLI sAM'3 YAM.
_

`Of all theinfihtypyiry , from the east and frOm
the west,

1Tbe Democratic party is thin greatest andthe best
Every'sate in, this greatnathlh, it respect'', them

all V.i.e 'sane—

To preserve this glorious Union is it olject
• -and iks'alen. • \

' cuours TViciirtitithe along! come along ! make MY delay ;
(acme from every wino, come from every way';
. Our plaVorat is broad enough, don't be ',dblithed,
The planks sic all sound and the timber*.unhnr.

Oar sword is "equal rights," the Constitutionour shield; ,
_

And with Jus ice on our banners, we willboldlytake the field.
With Buchanan for our leader, ye will route

the Fusion hosts;
tEre the ides of next November therell-be nOth.ing•but, their ghosts !'•. •

With Old Bock ofPennsylvania, we'll buckElltifti
offthe track;

And with Neck of Old Kentuiky, break their
• Abolition back.

The 'Path Pinder" has explored the tnimintaires
top and river's retiree, . ,

Aid he'll soon explore SaltRiver, on his little
wooley horse. ,

Cray Stitb.4end Territory shall enact its local
' laws ;

Will preach non.inteirention, and we'll 6-,,ht
•in freedom's cease;

: We'll protect thO right ofsuffiaga from the "bor-
der ruffian". tools, 1 '

From the Know-Nothing assassins, and from Ab.olition fools.
Illinois and Indiana and Ptretor York will gofor

, Beck,

k sedriVlViniaKentucit,'
the States,lrotl 1;14h and South, twenty-

. nine for Back will count,
And we'll give the nigger' worshippers Massachn-lets and Vermont;-; ‘.

j; isreitatteous.
BACHELOR'S.
UT D. L. 41iA064

14.Ptrro! sieve! you i have paved the way.
rth yeittr'eafohhded fantasies ,to more

ruindraTh.ondert, by 'file Ilia:led Stray .
Your system feigns o'er the controller core

--Ofhuman hearts, than all ;the long arrayOf poets andrrothinCers.'+Bvaos, _

'

-

j Perhaps Lord Byron lisright;. Plato and
*tyse4f in error.= Pertain, we 'have espouseda fiatie,philosophy, and as disciples of .one
great leader, are destined soon le see it 'uni-
Venally rejected. But, as yet its fallacy hasbeen nowhere satisfactorily esbibited nei-
ib4etre sufficient inducements been founditempt us to renounce '

the doctrine in07
itrbich, as it were, we have been born.andbred. I speak in behalf ' of the entire sect. of

AOur philosophers throughout the world„. and
iffirm-thit-thus we choOse to hie. and spend

.'taw days. l!rt* 'ethics leasiliaolinet• so inter-
irdifen dittoour habits arra manner of living,
Altat it has &teems part and parcel :of ourv,*y being, and as soon Ittrould we ''think to
relinquish life itself as ,the theories we have
thus fondly embraced.Ir • ' .

.1 Some boldly declared our .creed entirely
Ilse, and its advocates insincere; bit I know
not one who would r.otH gladly defend his
Nth,-and prove, iftrcfrd and arguments canprove, the firmness ofi his belief.. Otherspronounce the whole a whim and a delusion :

',l,f a whim, how delightful ! and if a...derision
how tweet I , t

Shall 1 girt afew of the many reasons for
'Our beliec and; some o admirable char-acteristics ofour sect-t .

Olt happiness, in the (first place,_ depends
ituttieasurably on our faith, tiiid therefore weOre led to the practice; ;The prime elements
of earthly joy consists riot so much in thegreat results,' as the little causes:: The little

things are those that mar our pleasure anddampen all our aspirations. The little ro-
putted annoyances injure the disposition and

nisi the spirits far more than the greatstrokes which surround one with a thlrong of•s'ympathizing friends. In the loss of prop-erty others_may share our, regrets-and minis- .ter too ante, but in borne troubles it is
,

_
• -{_; ••

• t..only given tothat vistuitpuet meemitsss,-
a meekness that ill becomes the spirit OfMan, and testifies that Much, which is manlyuse been already lest. 'I .

Poets are wont to sing of die sweets of
Of connubial bliss, and toi win us with their
gliding measures.- Misery. loves.company,,
and methinks ere this, they find au is not po-
etry that rhymes.

1 how alfasaut, when 'the toils of day • are
Byer, to refire to one's owri room toenjoy the
Companionship of those immortal mindsir hich inlay hie walls, eaOh with its silent ti-
tle beckoning him to: smirch_ its Pages fOr
rflf-Pwiedge.• lies, pure!! how elevating -the;
society ! With the opening doit° !wig,of wants, ewer prefaces:w

d by dear'-'4°
' tale of faithless and insulting servants, or re-proofs for unfulfilled reqUests, greet his eats4-no half-dozen little prPgenies to mount hisknees and'Tack his weary frame; • but he'lnds in his own domicil I aluiet and-rePosefrom,all the cares of :thiti noisy,:bustlingworld:

Each 'ofour sect is lord of bits own body,`

.4.01, and don:tains; No other lief 'rhoholds a mortgage oa all these, inquiricli•`Why doye so 1' Believe me, happierwhen he has his own !Ayr—whew he cangive himself to his own 'thoughts, reflections,clivatitions. Ito :Stalinism -intenderthee disturbs his meditations, or lxisterous

children ditaiOte the haityroeght idea.- 'Of
what I have, lieFeiter,ataall it bei 1'1111'4)1d an
undisputed, suay. My books And papers,
what and how may I may please, surround
toe'. There is no one whom we fear will
molest them ; no little urehies from whose
fingers we must preserve our leaves and it:k-
at:rad ; no one who, 'for looks' sake,' delights
to hide our razors, boots, and brushes ; all, as
welekare handy. WO are our own And not
another's ; we eat as we please, drinlkas we
plase, sit ns we please, smoke as we please,
read as we please; and sleet. Ana *rake as we
please. Now tell us, allye lonls'oi
kind, is it not much itrore Agretble thus to
he lord of one's self, Untrammelled by the
apronstrings I

'Connubial sweets' is but another name for
Tantalus. Great pleasure is the tempting
draught it proffers, but as you extend the
.hand the nectarine cup recedes, and granting
-teelft„not,_words.ltell of the bitter disap-
poinfirient.• Man may for ever rue the day
Ire songht. those joys,bUt in vain. Ile speaks
it'not and finds no. kindred mind to share
his afflictions, save in mit soct, to whom he
is too proud to go. Who ever heard a man
;sing 'weet, sweet home' after a marriage of
*lra dozen years I, - .•

_
.

By the doctrines of uur suet, man,preserve*
, ,his birth-right, freedoml and independence. •t •

I don't choose to .ay inikh upon this head ;I'm a plain man and in ,s, single station ;Bat 0 ye lords of'ladies intellectual ! -
Inform us truly, hare they nut hen-peekedyouall?'

Perhaps now , tnd then one has yoked himself
to so fair Imd fascinating a damsel that 11choce=es.?to sacrifice tOcher,all independence
and to be reed by '66 ir'hom ho.: styles ‘th:'best of hires,' 'Tis 'possible there- may be
one such, but it would be easier to fin
scores who could most gladly free thetn-selves from the galling yoke. - -*

•

It is alarming to look about and see bowuntversally the fair sex reign. You canhardly find one in.!' thousand srlio l's 'Wholly
exempt 'from their dominion. Me!! think,
and talk, and dreis to please them. And
what do they receive I Perchance a pretty
look, a fawning smile, a kiss, a hand, per-
haps a heart, And then what has ,he got:Ia fret, a scold, a—, call her whit you will,;
she looks like—, not very ntea. 11".;36.1 sex
wouldpleav the other till the nuptial knot
i,k tied,' and. then they care not for their per-
sons. It is pioverbiaity true that woman
seeks, by dress, far more -to tickle the fancy
and delight the -taste of .her. lover than her
husb d., now often do al see the neat .andtidfatemaidbecome the sloienly mother. The
theory of Plato would prevent these eiiis and
make life but a ' wooing ]coney-moon' es lo-

„vers sac. - .- -

'the they not hen-pecked you all 1' Wo-
man rub.* us now. Let .hei 'not then seek a
more-despotic sceptre, lest in taking that she
cannot hall, she drops what she already has.
How strange a cr'ea'ture it woman I how
pretty she can be if pleased ; but cross her
and she is forward, ill-natured, "'assuming
sometimes whines, at otheT rails;.now 'swoons
iiway—now comes to life; sometimes' -isdumb, at others has a most oily tongue • and
powers cifspeech enough to drive ' one mad.
To argue' with her, all men are' like Dun Al.
tons°.
lie gained no points except some x^ll'-febukes,Added to those his lady with such vigor
fled poured upon him for the teat half-hour,Quick, thick, and heavy as a thitnder-shower:
Iron, oft she Makes us sin ! She asks so ma-.ny questions—who coold help it ! 'My
dear, where shalll say yours'e gone.r 'Well,
tell them so-and-so' He did not lie ! But
why so late to-night, my dear !':'Oh usi•
ness. detained me, love. All true (?) no
doubt. She needed not to, ask, however: •

Think of this, 0 ye bileheiorst—of giving
an account of all your deeds, your words and
ways—think of it and weep ; weep not for
yourselves, but for the thraldom of your fel-
low-men ; but rejoice the more that your lot.is a freedom from babies' and broomstick%
and your portion the joys of tsiogle blessed-

,4ness. •

The expounders and advocates of the Pla-
tonic philosophy are. wantonly *ceased of
lack of galbtntry and esteem •for the opposite
sex. We know, however, no cause for this
accusation, except it. be that they pledge
themselves to endure the' tongues..tiganY
instead of one woman, and, to be the gossip-
ing theme for many rather than An that one
eventful Year; excopt it be thit they suffer
not the Inselves to be ensnared by the sly'
looks, mind anus, and plump neck of sense
giddy school girl. -They leek beyond the ex-
ternal ; yet no one better date they apPreci-
ate the beauty of female character,form, and
loveliness. No one experiences more plain-
ure in therftiety of ladies, oresteems it more
highly than do they. Their, influences. 'are
reckoned - by them among • those accomplish.
ments, without which-one's education would
be incttHpietel We hare seen ptrufesslUnsl
men, of good Mind and talents„ made the butt-
ofridietkbeeause of tbk lack of this ,one

, . .BelAde the' ebaractetiatios of our sea
above meutiobed,- malwaomepoist of out,
antiquity. Tears .beforeChriatian Era
sale our eziateoee, arid- tte._pr,seut heloidsus:prosperous Ll* P014.,.:400Y*2°
to 4ay us of sirs Rem ,W4ch
holds.= -cis.ea baud to ,*:l••earthli- mealy
wee. Each has a jovial acid, freeaathamountain-air; Ind. -eadh.c.tiisibeats a'sketvle heart, large as';vialic,4**l

•love to asachiad cats Gesellit.

46 WE ABE- AL% EQUAL fiEIiORE tiOD AN". TUE CONSTITUTIOIi.”—James

Bilittrose,.,.sll.s'.quetpittriteanoi, itenn'a, tiarskij nornits, tit,iiiillet-. 1,:,1404. -n

achieving power, eminence and name iiolig
the sovereigns of the earth—but as a means
of improvitiktre material Ibt, and elevatingalelhoral and &filial nature, and Ititiottitthe penibbiti happiness of the millions ofmany
distantten4rations ; 'ii"there are those whothink thus justly of it—end yet bug the fa-
tal delusion'that, beetibse it 'is kbod, it is ne
es hriiy

e=
that it will thrive with-

out 'Cite; that-anything created by man's
will is above or stronger than Ilia will; that
because the reason and virtue dour ageof
reason and virtue uld build it, the passions
and stimulations o d of frenzy cannot
pull it down; of such t re, are among you,
to them address youriallves; with all the ear=fleetness and all the ekikuence of men who

I the setae great ifitereit is, at stake, and
some mightier cause io hearing than ever yet
tougue had pleaded or trumpet proclaimed.
If such minds and . hearts are reached, all is
sefe. But bow specious and how -manifold
are the sophisms by which they are courted I

They hear and they, read much ridicule of,
those who ftar that a geographical 'party
does endankir the Uniun. But oau they for-
get shit our greatest, wisest,' and most hope-,
ful statesmen have always felt, and have all,
in one form;, or adother,,left• un recuid their

..
•own fear ofSeth. +party I The , jutlgMents.

ofWashington, Madison, Clay, Webster, on
the dangers.ief the' American Union—are
they woiti nothing to a conscientious loveof it I Whit they dreaded as a remote and
improbable 4ontingency—that against wlhich
they cautioit.id, as they thought, distant skeu-
erations--tho which they -were so. happy as
to die without seeing—As, upon 'us. • And yet
Some men duultl *harp -us ,go on, laughing
and singing] like ite- traveller in the satire,
with his pockets empty, at a present peril,
the.,mere apprehension of which, as a distant
and bare stAiibility, would sadden ,the heart
of the Fathei of his Country, and 'dictate the.
graVe.and grand winning of his Farewelldress.

They hear men say that such3i'party ought
not to endanger the Union ; that, although
it happened to be formed within one Leo-_graphical section, and confined-exclusively toit ; nltho' its end and aim is to rally LP& sec-
tieartgainst the otter im a question of 'mir-
e's, policy and feeling, 'on Which the two
differ, eternally and nnappearbly ; although
from the natare of its Origin and objects, noi•man in the section. outside can , possibly joinit, or accept-riff re underit without infatiq
at home ; although therefore, it is a stqen-
dons orgauiiation, Practically to 'take power
and honor, std a full share of the govern-
ment, from our. whole .familyy of States, and
bestow them, Substantially, all upon the an-
tagonistfamill ; although the doctrines of
human rights,'4llich it gathers out of theDeclaration Independence-L-that panion-
ate and eloquent-manifesto of a revolutiona-
ry war—and ado as its fundatnantal ideas,
announce to amy Southern apprehension a
crusade of goicrnment • against slavery, far
without and beyond Kemal ; -although the
spirit and tendency of itt electioneering ap-
peals, as a whole. in prose and''verse, the lead-ingurticles of its papers, and the speeches of
:its orators, are to eicite contempt and hate,
or fear of our entire geographical section, or
Late or dread,lir contempt is the natu4ll im-
prekiion it all leaves, on, the :northern mind
and heart ; yet, that nobody anywhere ought
todie angry, orOught to he, frightened ; that.the majority must govern, and that the north
is it-majority ; that it is ten to one _nothing
will happen; that, if 11314 comes to worst,
the south knows it is wholly to blame, and
needs the Uniim more than we do, and will
be quiet accordingly.

,But do they who hold this 6'k/eve, fa:
get that the question is not what ought to
endanger the Union, but what will do it

Gls it a man as i•e ought to be, or man as be
is, that. we must live withor live alone In

,

appreciating the influences which may disturb
a political systeini and 'especially one like
ours, doyori niaid no allowance for passions,
for pride, for infirmity, for the burning sense
of even imaginary wrong Do you mistimethat Oil ttitb, or allitasses of; men. in all sec-
tions, unifortualiy obey reason, and uniterm-
ly wisely see andc.alnily seek their thiti hi-
wrests f • Where on earth is' such a fools
paradise as that'ie lie (*mod Conceding to
the peipleof tie fifteen States -the ordinary
and average hantito nature, its good and its
eyil, its weakness and its strength. I for one
dare not say that the . triumph of Inch a par-
ty ought not to be expected-.naturally 'and
probably to disunite the States. •

Withmy undoubting convictions, I know
that it would, be folly and immorality in men
tc_wish IL Certainly. thete.are in all sec-
tions-and in all Slates those who love the
Union, under the actual Constittiiion, es
Washington did, as Jay, liarnilten, and
Madison did--u 'Jackson, Clay, arid. Web-
ster loved it. Such even is the. hereditary
and habitual sentiment of, the general Amer-
ican heart.. But he has lead life and hooka
telitths purpose *lid- his not lertaited.that
"bosom Mendable' ditty tio`,'",reieatnient
Poared,7,and that no hatred -414,0:Ietwil /mutand precions,as. diet.

• "And the wroth with onetbitit liloi etidness on .the brain."
Ili ties. read the:, Wok- of ',our • history, to

still les' pnrimse; who fifer -OLO% itartstd -that
the frietaiddi of thisii Striteisteies, but lii-fais--.-itiversigni. 6.433k. iitk,-*Tratl4 lifer44.4pody of inter-4)014, ana-.lc***: honor
'WI ' shame of its. onto and iteel4.4ll'
tributed into twOlOsit-oppOninit gr91 11,14'dot' hteuilte,• #fritor teo;sn'cli
tura and -Sikh trasisorisatiott

I havanot tittle in theie hasty *his, liiia
there is no_need, to speculate on the details
the modes ih which-the triumphs of finis par-
ty of evil. Its mere drag-
gle to obtain the gdveriiinent, "as that strag-
gle is conducted; is mischievous to an extent
incalculable. That thousands of the good
men who have joined it deplore this is cer-
tain, but that does not mend the matter. I
appeal to the honor and consciousness of
my emintry, tlutt. if it were the Mtn of a
great party, by every species of IC.Cess to the
public mind, by -eloquence, by argument, bytaunt,* sarcasm, by -recrimination, by ap-
peals to pride, shame, and natural riiht:—tc•prepare the nation for a struggle with Spain.
or England, or Austria, it could Mit do tts
business more thoroughly.. Many person;
many speakeis, many, very many, set a higher
and wiser example, but the'work is doing.

If it'fiiit,triplishes its objectoind gives the
government to the North, I turn "my eyes
from the consequence4.To the fifteen States
of the South, that Government will appear
an alien Goierement. It will . appear worse.
It will appear a hostile Governnient. It wily
represent to their eye a vast. region, of States,
organized upon Anti Slavery, flushed by tri-
umph, dheered onward by, the voices of titre
pulpit,pulpit, trilnine and press; its tnission to Lieu-
gurate Freedom and' put down the, eligarchy;
its constitution the and sounding
generalities ofextant! rights which make up
the Declaration of Independence. And then
and thus is the , beginning of the end.If a necessity could be made-out for such
a party we might submit to k as another
unavoidable evil, ,anff other certain
But where do they find this t i Wheredo
they tuktZs.nil to fin 4 -It is- to 'keep tie-
very out of the Territories? There 'Ts not
one but Kansas in which Slavery is possible.
No man fears, no man hopes for -Slavery in
Utah, -New Mexico, Washington or Minesota.
A national party to-give 'them. to Freedom is
about as needful end about as feasible as a
national party to keep Maine for Freedom.And Kansas! Let that abused and profaned
soil have calm within its borders'; deliver it
over to the natural law-of peaceful and spon-
taneous immigration-; take off the ruffian
hands; strike down the rifle and' the bowie
knife ; guard its strenuous infancy and youth
ttd it comes to a% age to choose foritself—-
and it will choose FreedoM for itself, and it
will havalorevatliele4....k_ete.......
-.When this policy, so easy, simple and just

is tried and fails, it will be time 'enough to
resort to revolution. It is +in part because
the duty ofrrotrnetioa to the local settler
was not performed that the Dentoe'Rttic par-
ty has already 4y the action, of its greae'rep-
resentative convention resolved to put out of
office its ;Aim administration. • TWA lemon
will not -and trust hot be lost on anytodv.
Thd country demands that Congress, before Itadjourn; give territory peace.' If it dii,
titre will inevitably give it freedom.- -

I liAvo hastily' and imperfectly.
my opinion through the unsati.factory forms
of a letter, as to --the immediate duty -of

' We are to do what we can to de-
feat and disbana this geographiCal party.But bey whatspeciSc action we can most ef-
fectually contribute to such aresolt is a ques-
tion ofmore diflienity. It seems .not‘, to be
settled that we present 'no candidate of our
own. If we vote at ill, then, we vote for thenominees of the American, or the nominees
of theRepublican, or the nominee of the Dem-
ocratic party. As between them., !..itball not
venture to counsel the' Whigs of thine, but.Ideem it due to frankness and boner to say,
that whileI entertain a high appreciatiowof
•the character and ability of Air. Filllrnore, I
do not sympathise in any degree with' the
objects and creeds .cf the particular partythat nominated hint, and do not approve of
their ofwanitatioti hiid their taCtiC.s.„

Przialeally, too, the contest, in my judg-
ment is between Mr. Buchanan and Col. Fre-
mont-4a those circumstances' I vote for 111r.
Buchanan. -lle has large experience in pub-lic attaiis; his Comnianding capacity, h uni-
versally acknowledged ; his life is without a
stain. I am constrained to add -.that he
seems at this moment, by the concurrence of
circamstaneig, 'more Ulidpiete.y t han" anyother,.to represent the sentiment of national,
ity,--tolernnt, warm., and'cornprehensiie.,—
without which,: withotkt incroasti ,of
America is no !env, Arnerica,'ind
Bess the Power, and [trust, the 'llisposition to
restore and keep that peace within our her-
ders and without,' for which our .hearts fill
yearn, which all our interests dedfand, thro'
whigh and by which alone we may hope togroti to the true greatness, or, nations„

Very respectfully, your fellow•oitfien.
Rettrs COATE:To R; W. Farley: and other_ gentlenten.of,tbeMaine Whig, State Cents: Committeti;

FRIMONTS' PLAITOILit:- •
The subjoined list -or Black RepubliCat

tying wiltfurnish 'the reidec with 'll,4oi,rietidea.of the tifyitiliat tiblimitai 146'044: of
be*r.er: - Road th6m!, *Of Ka-ty in eong titat' ebeittitit of `demoera;

it, dement-talipro e ilia kirditip , grit!.
lernfri etitt s.,

sivezeit prArrst.'
-peiliiffir Ovine Mg' liltitid are to'die

tants are itiOilkit)lest thint:ta
igetitreo."- terifiAlicßouil" jiitplausle:prdx.

--."

Mittriesik—t-41_'detest atkie4,‘'itikriityitamitiginitytfint at& iirforor of Its

lition by sonie means, ifittends the party
organisations in the Union, and -the, Mien
itself to the DeviL If it = csu 'only eat by'holding millions of butnenbeing in theiiost
abject and cruel systipn of slavery that ever
cursed the eartb,it -was* great pity ihatit
was ever forined, tad the sooner it is diesiolv-
ed the better."—H. H. Addison.

srd Plank---Was it not that the-"oily
hope of the-srare was weer the -ruins of Alin
goiernment, and of the Americin church:7the diniohrtionof the Union was the abelition
ofslavery I—Stephen tv. Fosfre.

_4th Plank. µ , A great-mithy.-people traise
a cry about the Union and the toustituthin,
as if the two were identicssl ;, but the' truth
is, it is the Constitution. Thai-lits hei3tr the
fountain and father of our troubles. Sharp'
Rifles are better than Biblea."--Rev. Henry
Ward Beteiser.511 s !'lank.—" Remembering he
slaveholdethe c,onld spit upon .Washington 4
(hisses and applause.) The hisscWir, he said.
areslayeholders; in spirit, and every one or
them would enslave him if. they had the.courage to do it. to near to' Faneuil Ibll
and Bunker Hill, was he not permitted, tosay that that SCOUSDRZL, George. Washing-
ton, had. enslaved his fellow men
Raymond, illa4Repnbliam Orator. at Faa-
cull Hall.

oth Plcrak.—" It is the duty of the North,
in ease they fail in electing 4 Presidelit and
*a Congress that will restore freedom. to Kan-
-838, to revolutionize ihe government.!--Res-
dation of a Black Republican meeting in
Wisionsin.

7th Ploni.—"` I pray tallythat this
ccnsed Union may be dissolved, even ifblood
have to be spilt."—Bfeek Republkon' Cler-
gyman at Pough,l•eqAtii.

Bth P/ank.—We arwnothern men;and we
have a Sei.a.or.ia Congress. lamfor having
everi, !sump armed, and if he_ `is derailed,
shoot down opponeni=ifr. Bieweter's
Spetch.at Faneuil Hall..

frtri Plank. The following feittdutioil wasadopted at'a meeting of Black RepubliCans
of Monroe, Green county, Wi.sconsin, on \the
31st tilt.

"Resolved, That it is Yri;) duty of the'
north ,in case they 'fail in electing a Presi-
dent, and a Congress that will iestons -free-.
dont to Mulles, to retiolutionize the .-govein--
meat."

10th:-P/sik.--,“ 1 have liiid,rand' take this
occasion to repeat that. rather than consentthat thecurse of human ohattledonswhoirldbe taken intoKansas and Nebraska, J wouldprefer to see the !SAWA elements- crumbleiritodissolltion."---CteselandAmin;12thPion.b.-- 4, Wa earnestly request thatCongreii,-at its present session, do take suchinitiatory.measures'for the speedy,.peaceful;and equitable dissolution` of the Union, is
the exigencies in the case may recptire.”4-B leek

-

• 12th Plank:—" At a recent Black' Itepnb-Heat meetingAsi 44 'Fred- Douglas said,
asnongother things, that it was the duty:ofevery slave to cut his master's throat."

13th-Pfasst.—la J almost-hope to bear that
some isf their lires (emigsants Kansa%)have.ieen .saerillasd, for it seems as' if'Nnoth-ing but that would rouse the Eastern Slates

hto act."—car;ofNeat Pori rrainste.-
I tilt Plank.—‘q sincerely hope civil

War may soon burst upon the enemy?: I
want to see Atnetican slivery abolished inmy day; it is alegacy have no, toleave to My chihtten ; -then my most;fervent
prayer is that tnglend, Francis:vend Spain
may speedily take this slavery-accursed.,n.a-'lion into their special considenkt,ion and;when the tit% arrivesfor the atOetis of.the
cities of this' land of the free-aid home of
the brave" to ,run with blood`to the berms'
bridles."--4P: 0 Duvall. 1.15th Plusk.--" I look forward 10 the :day
when there shall be a-Servile trisilf.reetkii in
the &nib, sviiCil the black iifin anned `ith
British liayonets, and led on by Britiih.ojf
tiers, shall ',mot his freedetn, and wage a War
ofextermination against his master ; Whinthe torch of the incendiary shall light up tie,
towns and Cities Of the Seta, andAdot-eutthe last vestige of slavery theugh I
fluty Not mock at their e.alansity, nor laugh
when their fear notneth, yet I will hail it as
the desert of a political
R. diddling,: •

- •
18eskPlnak.--4' No man has a right to be

surprised at thii state Of'langs.', is'juXtwhat Wir (Abolitionists and • Diennionists)
have attempted to bring -about.' - Theie is
merit inthi Republican party. ' !tie** flint
sitetibnALparty eve" inganized in:thiorWOW.op: It does not know Its owtt face, aid
calls itself nationaltut it is not netimnil,
it isartionisl. The RePubliean-party aparty` of North pledged *obit! Abe%IMO= Weecait -

,~Tile sixteen plebs represent the ,sixteen
Statee ',prolonged itt the Black ~Itoplohlimul
Convention, at Philadelphia. • Having
all theploniks, 'me will nowsire .4,141,74'th°
Wee.* that&vend this tliaedl =iiouieinibbigeklf Ulna. that IWO' Issetver,,;verwill-
ditgraidstheohilkinetme by aeleotinspitas a
=phaseOf inenting. •

4 .411.111170.1411* •
fat sPitffig4o • **iris° :4644 that,"t• 44thefive s .sOught-: to::be leptars..00.* 1• 44..ge.

•
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30.olitital articits,
From the Boston Conifer. -

HON. RUFUS CHOATE" ON THE
PRESIDENTIAL QUESTION.

.The Whip of Maine held a ifrantl'thass
.theetilrg in the town of Waterville yesterday..
Hon Rufus Choate '1;1711'2 ih‘4l4ll tote stadta,
but being iiitihble to ii:itend, he ite,nt a lettir,

which lie deAtiixi his own position on the'
Presidential question ; and avowed inten-i •tion to vote for Mr. Buchanan: We give it
below.

1 -

BOSTON, Aug. 9. 1856.
Guitzitztt : Upon my return last evening,

after a short absence from ' the city I' found
your letter of the d3tia inviting:me Aotake part in the ptoceedingiof the Whigs of
Maine assembled in-mass Meeting. •

I 'kPPreciate most highly, the honor and
kindness of thiS invitation, and A16t.4 have
hat true -pleasure in accepting The
Whigs of Maine composed at all 'times so im-
.pottant a division of the tre!it -national par-
ty ; which Under tkatimme, With or withont
official power, as a responsible adininistia-.
tion or as only an organized opinion, has dimeso much for our-country—our Whole conn:
try—and your responsibilities at this moment
are so- vast and peculiar, that I acknowledge.an anxiety; to'tee—not with to hear—with_
what noble" bearing you „. meet the demands
of the time. If the tried legions, to whom it
is. committed_ te, guard the hob. tiers of theUnion, filter noW, who, anywhere can be en-
trusted f

engawements bowel*, and the neces-
ily or exletliency of abstaining from all

P. • .11._ requiring; mach effort, will prevent'thy being with you. And yet inyitcd to
share in yOur COUUSOS and grateful for'suchdistinction,. I cannot wholly declinemy own

. ,opinion up one of the dutiesiof the Wilts in
what you Well describe as " the phlsent cri-
sis, in the political affairs of the country,"
Cannot now, and „need not 'pause to elaborateor defend them. , What I think, and what I
hare decided to do, 'permit sue in the,briefeqt
and plainest expression to tell you. •

The first duty, the'n, of Whigs, not merely
as patriot* and Citizens,—loving, with a large
and equal tore, our whole native lands—but
as Whi,gsand because we are Whigs, is to
unite with, some organization ofMar country-menoo defeat . and dissotre the new ;ice-
graphical Party—calling - itse'I( Republican.—
This is our first duty. It iroitld ...more exact-
ly express-My opinion to say; thatat this Mo-
ment, it ia our only ditty. tertitinly, at
least, itcoinprehends or supercedes all others;
and in my* judgment, the question, for each
and-every ;one of us is, not whether this Can-
didateor -that dandidate would be our first
choice; net whether thyre IS some good talk
in the worst.platform, or some bad talk in
the best platform ; - not whether this man's
ambitioas hr that, man's Servility, or bold:

; ness, or fanaticism, or violence, is 'responsible
for putting the will. waters in this uproar ;but just this,—by what rote can Ido most
to prevent the madness of the tit 'es from
working its maddest net,--the very ecstasy

' of its madness, :the pretuatureformation andthe actual present triumph of a party which
Knows one lair of America only to hate andi dread it; from whose nneenseciated and rev-
olutionary banner fifteen stars are erased orhave fallen ;--in_ whose national atithern theold and endeared airy of the Eutaw Springs,
and the King's Mountain, and 'Yorktown,and
tliose;'later, cf New Orleans, and Buena-Vista
and,Chapultepee, lireathe no more. 'To this
duty, tothis question, all other settto Ale
to stand postponed and-secondary. '

And why I' Because, according to Mir
-weed it is only .the rnited America, which.can peacefully, gradually, • safety, improve,
lift up avid bleSs with all social and personal
and civil blessings., Ali the races ,alid'all the
conditiOns which compose our vast and vari-
ous family—it is such an Americas, only,
Whose arm cart guard our flag, develop our
resources, extend our trade ;, and fill the
measure of our glory ; and because, accord
ing to our,Convictionas the triumph of such a
party puts that Union in clidger. That is .
my reason. And for you, and fdr' me, and
for: all of us, in whose regards the Union
passers such a value, and to whose fears it
seems menaced by such a danger ; it is reas-.
on enough. ' Believing the tittle shipofstate
to be_within hills cable's length of the lee
shore.of rock, in'a gale. 'of wind, our first bus-
iness is to put her about, and crowd her off, -
into-the deep, open sea. That dotie,-we can
regulate the 'stowage of her lower tier of-pow-
der., and select her cruising ground, andbring low officers to - courVmartial, a,t our
leisttrt. .'

Ifthere are any in Maine—anti among the
Whigs of Maine I hope there ia not, one—-
but if there ate arty, id whose hearts strong
passiWns, vaulting ambition, jealousy of men
or auction, unreasoning and impatient phil-
anthropy, dt vihittevers• else have turned to
bate oin eeldeest -the jratereel, .1, 14)044 andquendeoLtite spirit of national Ale
sonftd4 *jib -whoto the union' of4wee3taw
and free Stites timid, the,actual eonst4sution'fa`ti hitictranee, a . reproach;' with
these_ of course our.view ofour, duty arki the
root!ii it,vv. tAPositotiox block awl feel-
Musk ,Tosnehlton can-Jove nothing tosay; oi4rbiya 'twilling Co'

`'But.ktheie 'ere jiiiiSwainlik who lave
jite-trtijeiss we
Ole iti,:wheiregs4:ll- Ai Me do, NAL merely
ari4 easthistsulumtelitylor :thei:pretaetintr
ofout et:amerce and navigation, and for

'?';: tg''„:1,47:..3:: 4. ;22,- ti '',... ,t,

PffiM MMI

*plat Ruhr 3".
'pretteated-srof. tbe.' etattintuuta oflatvinz or a tUnialttgokiif;lll4

for dissolation, a411.-entewititt, on it
•

eth St.i474,—T" Oa the action of this-vention depends the fate,of the :"ionntrirthe Republicans fail 'it the ballot box, wewill be forced to drive back the alaseoeraorfire .and liiiire—j7emies- whew. webs.Shingle.--" Ihold it-to:be an ever-lasting disgrace-to thooi at a man and sothit hint:l Rev. fiirearyt' fi?oecf 'Puffier.BtA:Sha in tavor of..going Pik'Kansas, and using firearms to kill-the ras-cals. ----Rev. Air.Bnroer.- . -

gethliking/e.;—l UM to- go ifsXansas, either as a captain or private. /
would useSbarpe's riftisrand tire-with gdod
aim.--Rev.Aft-Lovijoy. •

100: Shiagk.—" bun' in favor cif lettingthe Union P.; Banks, Black`Bs-
publican Speaker of Povress.. 11th Shindle.-----'! American Worta lie. ThoCaistitntioti ofthe United Suitesis a covenant. vtdeatiii_and an agreementwith HellP'— WilliamsWiarrrispri.

.
.1 21/I,s'hfrigk.- --"Before i.would see pop- .ular sovereignty wrested- bi force frota the

Nopla of the Territories, (referringto the de:termination of the -authorities; to enfoice
obediencis of tito ..I,i'l", ,_,,"-I''''"i 4 Ilat..,'veMpains silent with Mnitier-"liv diaillp-i-umuire-would have the lipsof our Senators and Rep-

treseutatives• ed is craven silence by thehand of Sou ern violence, (referring to theetiolation towed : upon' Sumner. 'byBra) 'A for pdr sonal, noi, political reastkii,) I
would see the'halls of Congres ankle deep is
Mood C'--'-BlackRepublicanprint at Dekoit;

- 13th Shingle.---" We have no faithr ist the
resolutions pasied by largenmetings, and be-lieve that paper iessolutions would do no goodunless rammed down the .barrel of il,iits with
powder and bail."-Emigrant Aid Sodsty.

- lITFAMOUS:
There is a paper puV4hed under the'au.-

spices of the Atnertekh. Temperance Union,
called the " Youth's Temperance Advocate,"-
which is circulated in Sabbath Schools and
by thou-sands in lei.ways twitig children;In -a late :lambi), It contained, in s.ieadicg
articleo.h4 following monstrous lie :

• " Tug Piicarostrre.—All the talk . now is
about the iietlr President ; and wa much feat'
that Minds cf itre -engrossed
by this, we shall , he able to.get but,few‘,Moet.nsifor temperance. But we must rank'. hi
discouraged,or have the subject forgotten.—
We kucw now how iiiiportaitt to have
men ofgood principles and right, practice sip-
pointed.to office The Ili° leeetProut'ineni candidates for President, it* .
• JOHN C. titnioNy;

•

, JAMES BUCHANAN. -

, _ _

-

' Mr.-Buchananis theCandideteet thode.m.-
°credo party„eucciviii- !go 'Ai. ilie,,,eatensiens
of slavery. Mr.Fremont ;is the Candidate cif
the Republican part, andwill °nose the ez
icnsionof slavery.

-
These arethcv two great.whits before the.people and they. createa miiiity, Struggle next !NOVoiritier,„ . It is. to-

he hoped the right will.prevail,; arid thaTte4- ,
try sivedfor,hoior and 'glory:7 !, ----.-,,....,,,,

Whata-deliberate, wilful, monstrous false;
hood.is here presented te deceive and misleadthe unsuspectingchildren' ofthe huidlzHereaxisfiiiifftuallehristian ministers deliberately
uttering the infamous lie that JamesBuchan-
an " win go for the extension..e 'fial:MY..inIlere, by men of irEoin !truth itt least is e!i-pected, the sons and daughters it.136:;011*
who AM vent to the - Sabbath School-to le-

.-ceive religions instruction,are 4 taughtthatthe Democratic candidate for the Presidency,
aho never owned a slave, or liveiLin a ,slave
State, or uttered a word!indefence ofslavery,
or whispered a sentence.in favor of-Rae:ten-
shot, or. atit A ijitb ! whit:li, arty honest than
could construe into a- wish to snipe* tits
institution, is meanly deriouneed itika.41117. 1191propagandist! Truly tbisis adepth ofmean-

ness and mendacity 144 moral, dept:liiiity
which was never reached even in politics un-
til these 4 poli deal.. priests' entepialliiifield,.*--,-
Erery intelligent mtur .,iknows .'tlnAIntithlr
James Buchanan nor the, Demairatic wilyfacers the extension ofslivery.; . :AsAs the Bel-

. .
,

'fast Journal says, "both idle historyati4.prin-
cipies of theDemociatici party affet•r d, a:yi...

- umphantrefutatipn, of.tyis,Rgliti4?9;o4VSNone know this!lietter than thole ;7120 wake
it. Thii,iecluss - whothinks it,thinkS,i. iie.Tll6.ii!iiitp orator wheXpett licli it 9514 i. rte.
The editor who /4144 4‘,:i'iiiiaistotl a iii.
Tne.olo:B7lA4u-rilto preaches itKW.I '!'.lie, stud the deacon who !pals it Pins:* '

ti.
A., such tufty well clalfal,diregt,liziagefiti
a noted character often alluded 14 in -

cred scripture4, iiiid.properly 040
the father ofItars.-4...ff.Potrii,

PP7 Ga-

lant% as

Tux RAWM A- Gastwatiii.--goientifie
.writers assert that the aumberapenoits wbd

existed '6a:4, fixt4inimproti#9-ariioinittio
38,827,843;175;075,843. Theseivies; *NW
divided brap9s,ooo, (theWuntberetitititt4 -

leastosti !sad on the ghibei) ,leeve
.89,732 , square miles ofleiiden the llobe;
Whieb beingdiiideasbef6ti,:glyeel34,ll22,lo.
persona to each square'utile.Let 4 164Mut*
1!)004- to'TM) "FA.* ',400,r.1 111 b• •
1t853414160019(10 114.- ,

beforot.,wilk, give 1284,i4o ol•ltantak*:,4o,
b,eltll-liduo(44qfeklx;*.it;

til7e akout giepersona AP 040:14,411!".#1.44jetiktirusa.•Xhiks-1414i1lbepnropookio*
9.*8*lot- athe01v,..4243.1*#*:,

ins* Ire*44 on olkalknußftr 04611*/Mik.l94Rl:for tea vayelL74gekprP.o4osmn=

744.4,44401.tw0mitAit-Ate_4olo. 111049 e of Ate 144)14eallett:'4011foier.lslltmeee - •

41"nog&.no 4 to;-*Ott7: *Wiwiiteatrielihentiblei sa44o`hai later when"hie !Mee isburled in beini aid whisker./


